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FROM R, H. Jevons Holmer = 
O “4 "e : . Gandy 

., 4? tale/S SUBJECT: ~ ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT... .. _ bith 
JOHN F, KENNEDY; 11/22/63. __ 4 
-.DALLAS, TEXAS ‘ 

Reference memorandum dated 2/26/64, from W. D. Griffith | 
to Mr. Conrad concerning a continuing project wherein the Bureau has oS 
undertaken to furnish the Commission with photographs of all “. 
Commission Exhibits. . 

On 5/18/64, Mary Norton, Secretary to Mr. Arlen Specter of the 
Commission's Staff, verbally requested of SA Robert E, Neill, that the “ 
Bureau take custody’ of the listed Exhibits attached hereto. - re 

. : . NO . 

Mary Norton further requested that the Commission be furnished A 
with three copies of each Exhibit not previously reproduced. a 

$3 

As a matter of record, custody was taken of instant Exhibits on br 
the date of the request. i 

ae Cc: 

The rgrcductions will be handled by an Agent examiner of the a 
Laboratory’s Document Section, fi 
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Memorandum es 4 i 

The Exhibits will be reproduced and three copies will be furnished 
to the Commission as requested, Those items originally supplied to the 
Commission by the Bureau will be kept in the Bureau's custody. Items not 
originating from the Bureau (designated *) will be returned along with the 

  

reproductions, - REC 10 G2 4: Me Ne 3 {| \ 

Enclosure - sree 2 MAY 2x istA    
62-109060 se Let . — 

1-Mr, Belmont - Enzioowr8? G ; 

1-Mr, Rosen - Enclosure d 

l-Mr, Sullivan - Enclosure . 

1-Mr, Malley ~ Enclosure 
1-Mr, Callahan (Attention: C. Q. Smith) - Enclosure 
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